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THE CONSTABULARYconservative Englishmen with visions 
of disasters, industrial and physical. 
This time, however, the revolutionists 
are sure of their ground. Edison has 
been in Canada and has explained it ^U. 
He has oatented a storage battery 
which, it is claimed, is cheap, light and 
reliable—one which can be sold for $25, 
and will prove superior to those now sold 
at five and ten times the. price.

This invention should bring the auto
mobile into widespread use immediately. 
The storage battery being light, the 
whole vehicle can be constructed 'ot 
lighter material, and being cheap, the 
vehicle must become cheaper—cheap 
enough to be used iW the most ordinary, 

^purposes. Not only for .the pleasure rid
ing of those who can indulge in expen
sive novelties will the horseless carriage, 
now be used, but in all kinds of truck-: 
ing and hauling. Mr. Edison says there 

sixteen thousand Iicénsédxtruck wa
in New York, hnd that hereafter it

There is one law for all, and it is en
forced. The fires are not lighted around 
the stake for one class of alleged of
fenders to be put to death without trial 
nor are our gaol doors opened at the 
command of wealth and power. There is 
neither lynching nor necessity for it. If 

not become Prime Minister, though liis a man offends against his fellows he may 
elevation would give great satisfaction rest assured that he will be punished if 
in the Colonies. ‘Though allied with the he has to be followed to the uttermost 
Tory party, hâ is stijj. at heart a Liberal, parts of the earth. The result is tliuLihe 
Lord Idesleighlis andfcKefc-gentleman who people lytve 1 confidence in the law, and 
believes in prophesying^4im»oth things life and jg-op|rty are secure cvvi^ in 
t«d is considered a posfciblé leader, remote ^arts where lawlessness
i| Lpnsdownë, Vho, alt^iugh consildeiOT lisuidt^flirtN^cângenial surroundings. YVo 

Aaj ^access in the Forcrigu^ Office, has not have also nyre acceptable and m<Ve 
created the stir in tlS wdrld that is gen- elastic £onn of self-government in tlfcs' 
eraSy expected of candidates.’foT'leadet- ‘^mltj^r^notwiLÜstanding the mistaken 
ship. belief of sotne of our neighbors that we

are governed from Ixmdoii. Public opin
ion cannot be ignored in Canada, be
cause it has direct means of dealing with 
those who would flout it. Public: mon 
whose acts have been condemned by the 
people, whether in municipal, provincial 
or federal service, cannot remain in of
fice and defy public opinion for any 
length of time. We have not grown as 
fast as some of us could have wished, 
but that is not our fault, and if, it is a 
misfortune it is now at an end. We 
shall grow fast enough from this time 
forth. The United States has had the 
call for a century. Life has become as 
strenuous' there now as in some of the 
old countries of Europe. Every immi
grant who has gone in ha» brought many 
more in his wake. The, same conditions 
Will prevail in Canada, The factors are 
At work now. There have been some 
decreases in opr ^Eastern parts; so there 
have been in many sections of the 
Eastern States. Our growing time in 
the West has merely commenced. North 
Dakota increased in the last # decade 
from 182v719 to 319,140. Manitoba in
creased from 152,500 to 240,404, nearly 
as great a rate of increase. South Da
kota increased from 328.805 to 401,570, a 
much smaller relative gain than that of 
Manitoba. Montana increased from 
132459 to 243,329; Idaho frpm 84,385 
to 101,772, and Wyoming from 00,705 
to 92,531. None of these show the 
same rapid growth as the Canadian and no
Territories, which increased from GO,- seasons of the year. Our resources are 
797 Jto. 1456$# Oregnn and Washing- mdre limited than our territory, and the 
tpn increase^ in the decade from men who are endeavoing to do the best 

’ to -'t&2,000, or nearly 50 per possible with the means at their com
mit!, while /the increase. ir« British do- mand bare no easy job on their hands.

Aumbia was.'nearly 100 i>er cent, If the The streets are not in exhibition form 
of increase for the htéL. few years ^0w, what with dust, stones and

had been ^proceeding for ten we believe bpm£ up grass. Some refreshing show- 
we would have come out ahead all along eT8 probably fall before our ère at 
the line. These are a few material rea- fap fair is opened by the future King of

Great Britain and the Greater Empire 
lieyond the seas, but we cannoi conscien
tiously counsel our city fathers to rely 
entirely upon nature’s cleansing powers. 
They should, and no doubt will w hen the 

time arrives, do all that the 
at their command will permit

before, and what I had in my pocket I 
had left in camp. You can tell James 
hmcock that the Boers are wearing his 
watch.

“I am thankful to Lave escaped with 
my life, for the bullets cable quick and 
thicks I don’t, know how I escaped 
themy for they, all made the cannon 
and we were riding for our lives. Bert, 
George and my captain were captured 
too. I made my way back to the battle 
ground to help the wounded. We got 
theùy all into camp before night. The 
report from the Boers was 25 killed and 
35 wounded, and we had a report the 
other day that another column recap
tured the cannon with very little loss. 
It was a seven-pounder. The way f 
celebrated the Twelfth of July T helped 
to dig five graves and fill them m. We 
gave the boys a soldier’s burial.

“It is winter here dow. It freezes 
every night, but it is lovely weather 
for winter. There have been only a few 
showers of rain. This is a good country, 
but in very bad shape at present. Th 
is nothing going on, except fighting.”

people to be led against a hated enemy. 
Many a war has been entered upon in 
enthusiasm and withdrawn from in 
humiliation. When the time comes to 
finally deal with # Turkish power In 
Europe there will be more anxiety than 
is now apparent in national councils. If 
Abdul was on his high horse, he dis
mounted very quickly. What) the hopes 
of France were in deciding to enforce her 
claims at this time it is hard to say, but 
it is clear that if she aimed at precipitat
ing a crisis when Britain;» bauds ,ave, 
thought to be pretty weii occupied she 
is not going to succeed. The Sublime 
Porte will give its I. O. IT. to tlte French 
government and the matter will life' at an 
end. By-and-bye some other power will 
press for a settlement of its claims, but 
not for long will they disturb the seren
ity of Abdul.

of the government foreçs would exasper
ate the opposition, from which he broke 
away, but that would not disturb the 
dauntless Colonial Secretary. It would 
place him on his mettle and result m an 
arousing of politicians from tlie;r pre
sent drowsiness. Mr. Chamberlain will

EXCESSIVE RATES.i

Our esteemed contemporary thinks the
T rade REVEALS SECRET,WERE OUTNUMBEREDinquiry made at the Board of 

jltooms yesterday as to freight rates did 
not “result in much.” It is perhaps a trifle 
premature to look for results as yet. But 
-jwe think the general opinion will be that 
jmuch was revealed. When a gentleman 
$of the commercial standing of Mr. Earle 
♦states that the trade of Victoria with 
|the North is being seriously injured by 
.^excessive freight rates and unjust dis
criminations. and liis declarations

gentlemen of

KILLED SEVEN BOERS
BEFORE SURRENDERING

MAN WHO WAS SAVED 
FROM MURDERER'S FAiI

i 4.>IÎ ;i i
Capt. Bennett Taken Prisoner By Dewet 

—Three British Columbians Were 
died During the Fighting*,

are
Photograph, Convicts Suspect Rontgei 

gays Put an End to the Thieving of 
the Buenos Ayres Smugglers.

6
tsrebstantiatod l>y other 
■«equally high standing, then we submit 

lias resulted tosomethingthat
justify the appointment of the commis- 
sioner as well as worthy of the serious

It was
-» -'IVThe situation is not by any means com

forting to the government party. If the 
opposition were united and harmonious 
it would be positively alarming. Mr. 
Balfour, even with the powerful intiu- 

The dav of the “common people” lias ence of his uncle to assist him, could not 
dawned, 'in union there is strength, and during the recent session of Parliament 
sometimes something else which will he s forc^ in hand. fThe d,ssa«s-
understood from what follows. A few Metto with the course of the govern- 

, , . ment has been verv marked, and the
days ago we mentioned the case c-f some ^ ^ Britlfch House has been
newspaper men m Columbus Ohio, who ■ nteml)cre become dissatis-
had achieved their independence over £ ^ ^ ,n order
1 proprictoral arrogance with the as- „ thSr dis9atistaetion usually
sistimee of the devil and h,s satelhtes , bringhPdi3fl8ter tu a government.

The career of the Marquis of Salisbury 
has been one of uninterrupted activity.

consideration of the government, 
also pointed out that in some respects the 
Coast cities are discriminated jigainst in 
freight rates by the C. P. It.- 
railway men will no doubt he able to 
give good and sufficient reasons why 
these things shquld he, but the public will 
not rest until a remedy for them has

As was announced from Vancouver 
on Wednesday; Ceitft. Benüett, of the
South African Constabulary, but for- ... ,.__,__, , r>„H « r> , , The Mashlkolumwe are ns savage a tribe®^yr^s.i?srss; sxt zr,s,:t.s, ?r-
of pewet. He was captured wear Veree- Probably, justly, they have a reputation- 
tliging. the first station on Transvaal fur treachery. Though, the women 
soil after crossing the Vaal rivpr on the miich, If not more, clothing tlum is 
railroad between Bloemfonteia and Pre- ary in Central Africa, the men In nearly air 
tori a. . eases go absolutely naked. Every man

There was a sharp figbt, says the Van- carries a bundle of long-handled barbed i«- 
couver Province, m which a small party KPenis Npnrlv evprv ni3ln .. , ‘ / 1
of Canadian constabulary under Captain ^ i , , T , ar-
Bennett’s command ran up against a *° describe t more accurately, forced, hi,- 

take place. vastly superior body of Boers and were 1,llr :1.Ml s,-alp into the knob or spike which
It has been pointed out that Mr. Edi- .decidedly worsted. They ,lost four men *» peculiar to this tribe. Many

to make estrnvaganf Killed, sik wonuded and twenty-four cap- full headdress, which looks like a long 
claims He is not in the same-class as including Captain Bennett him- straight, and flexible wan.I starting from
claims. . ne is not i splf, and the seveb-ponnder gun they had the buck of the head n„,. n,,..,
Tesla. Sensational stones have often With them was also lost to-the Boris. dresses I measured ami found it to bo «
been published concerning h.s work, but the^.lted^re ^r^-Major lnches long, measuring from the ,u.n of ,h„
lie wus not responsible for them. Sense- Troope^ Sptoule> of Steele; ami head upward. The headdress is made of
tional articles are in demand in Aew Trooper Begg. of Revelstoke. The h",r end grease, with n finely ahiivcl piece 
York and sensntionjil Svriters miist have wounded include Trooper McIntyre, of of sable antelope's horn inside to stiffen It.

Tr,'i, conversation with regard to Revelstoke; Trooper Curtis, of Nelson; In making it the skin of the head is drawn bread. In a converaation witn regain to Trooper Herchmer, of Rossland; and hack nntii a mass of flesh and stir,
liis invention Mr. Edison explained that TrooperGraveley, of Nelson. trades two or three Inches from the hack of
he had discarded the "lead, :,he This causes grrat pain at first;
using iron arid nickel; that the battery funded. . : ; i 8 i one whom we asked replied. “We bear the
is completed, running successfully, pa.- Captain Bennett was taken before pn,n bccrtus^ of the beautiful result.” On 
tented and will be put on the market Ceneral DeWet and waa told by him thIs artificially made base of soft flesh is 

’ l< thàt the Boer force was 4,000 strong, built an upright cone, gradually tapering to
without delay. ^ •> •. so that' it. was obvious that the little less than one Inch In diameter, and pro-

—;—---- . -  --------- 7 . Canucks were lucky in not longed to at least three feet in height. Tha
Vict»ria is not a compact city, for being exterminated. straight upright piece Is quite flexible, and

which her residents have reason to be IndercUmlnd^ ‘v "'V'Tlu hea»-
thankful. She cannot joe kept as trim Captain McDowell. They consisted of dress takes about three years to make, and

j ̂  oRPwlv.hoiHul book two detachments of thirty each from the the haPP>' possessor of n forty-flve-inch
around the edges as a y, ’ Tenth and Fifteenth troops of constab- spike attached to his scalp takes great care
which occasions a good deal of grumbling ulary, recruited in England, and thirty of It. When he sleeps In a hut, the flexible

end of suggestion» at stated western. Canadians from the Seven- end is tied by a string to the roof; when
troop. The Canadians had the sleeping in the open, a long-handled asse-

n xvl * u an<* PP?n€‘d fire first. gni Is stuck firmly In the ground at the
What happened is described in a letter . f t d thp And nf ftlo 

received from an officer of one of tue r ,* d.U.
English, troops ; tied by a long string to the shaft of the as-

“0© Thursday, July 11th,” he writes, *?***’ 90 keeping it off the ground. In
“we dèeided to take a strong patrol over spite of the time and trouble taken to make
to Vryfontein and Zurfontein to get these headdresses, some of the men offered
some* water barrels, barbed wire, and to cut them off and sell them for a few
other useful things. We sent out three yards of calico. I had hoped to buy some "
White scouts about 5 a.m., who returned on OHr return im,raey, but anfortunateiy
SeWÆSt Pa-efl south 3„f west of «he Mash,ko,urn-
take the seven-pound gun, and ’ so we we C0Untey, aud sau no more of this pc- 
pulled out at 7 a.m., about sixty strong, culiar headdress.
We sent fom’ard, forty men, and came Mashlkolumwe are well made .'and active,
on with about twenty as escort to the and, judging by some ^hc followed m>
gun. Of these we had to leave five to when hunting on horseback, good runners,
hold a house to cover our retreat, and _The Geographical Journal,
so we went

“But it was no good, for we ran 
into 
The
round the gun, about 200 
yelled at me and others to 
I waited upon the flankers to come up, 
but they were captured, and the Boers 
were firing at me from twenty to thirty 
yards, several kneeling. Then four 
started for me, so I kissed my hand to 
them and rode off. Phew! It was i 
go; but my beauty carried me through 
till I reached the kraals by the coal 
mine dam. There I found four men. 
and together we rode back to try and 
cover Capt. McDowall’s retreat and see 
what could be done. We collected some 
more men, and then I heard the particu
lars.

Probably no human invention has aide 
am t iw, (oor^e of Justice to a greater ex ted 

A ^ie smip*shot camera. It hits bee
H instrumental in condemning criminal

AN. AFRICAN ilEXimitFSS.
arePractical TRIUMPHANT UNIONISM. gons
will be cheaper to hunt freight arid do 
the truckage” of that city 'With; electric 
trucks than with team* -and drays. ■ If

l
and lias also been the means before no 
of saving innocent lives.

A case in point is that of Alfred Gra 
e„n; an Englishman who was living., 
few- years ago at Rio de Janero. a 
vas accused of the murder of a Brum 

clerk in the sain

wear as- 
cusiom-his storage battery is* as cheap and re

liable as it i* said to be, we may pre
pare to see- electric drays introduced in 
all the cities just as quickly as it is 
possible for such a transformation to

been found. We do not know that the 
government has any power at present to 
redress such grievances. But there is 

doubt that Professor McLean will 
gather such evidence, as will convince 
Parliament that it is time for the crea
tion of a tribunal endowed with power to 
do justice to shippers without inflicting 
injury upon carriers. The White Pass 
Railway Company is in a class by itself 
as far as Canadian railways are con- 

It received no assistance from

no

I ian named Linares, a 
office with himself.

-,km>wn to have quarrelled some davs pn 
which Einan

The two wei
wear the

in the composing and other rooms. In 
the first instance it wasi a matter of in- ! 
dividual concern and the “boss” had to

son is not the man vioiis to the Sunday on 
mot his death. Apparently, howevei 

their difference, for theHe was a vouyÿer son and had to earn 
how his head in meek submission to the Ms Uving wjth his pen He was not; like 
decree of the employees’ trust. The 
proprietor of the paper thought there 
a conspiracy among the reporters to “do

they made up 
went out sailing that day on. a sma 
vacht which Grayson had hired.
‘ fn the evening Grayson brought th 
dead bady of Linares home. His star 

that the latter had fallen from th 
m ist and fractured his skull. But med 
cM evidence was of the opinion th 
woimd on the head had been made 

stick, or oar. An oar was unssnj 
the yacht’s dingey. The

his eminent colleague, Disraeli, a writer 
of novels and a sayer of smart 

contributor , of 
reviews. When

corned.
the country and part of it is in a foreign 
country, or. more correctly, running un
der a foreign Hag. 
at the present as high as the trade will 
stand; in fact higher, if Mr. Earle’s con
clusions are correct. It is driving it in
to other channels. The officials in their 
zeal for the interests of the proprietors 
have gone beyond the bounds* and given 
the water route an advantage. Relatively 
the duty on foreign goods is insignificant 
in comparison with freight rates to the 
Yukon coutnry. and the result has been 
that our enterprising neighbors are once 

in the field with large quantities of

was

things.
him up” when the city hall scribe re- . ..heaTV-. artic,es to 
fused to depart when told his services h(1 haJ Qmde „ name for himself 
were no longer required. Then he gath- jn hjs calliug and was ju reçeipt of what 
ered together an entirely new staff and ; ])e at tjlat yme considered a sufficient 
dispatched a copy of the following mis- income he married the lady, Georgiana 
sive, which, it must be admitted, is Caroline Alderstm. whose removal by 
couched in most respectful language, to dl,ath lately proved Such a blow to him. 
every one of the members of the old one:1 Then his prospects Were changed entirely 

“Dear Sir,—You are hereby requested by the dpath of his father and his elder 
to honor the undersigned with your re- im)ther, and Robert Cecil became Mar- 
signatton at your earliest possible cou- 
vehienee. Thanking you in advance and 
wishing you the success elsewhere which 
you -so eminently deserve, I am, with 
great respect, your very humble servant, - that most Perplexing of all diplomatic 

“Clarence M. Jones, | problems, the Eastern Question. 
“President Fress-Bêst Printing Com- wjth,Honor” finally crowned the efforts 

pany.’’ « of SCilisbury and Bcacousfield nt Berlin,-
Under the old style 0^ tunning news- the two great leaders l.ad reached

papers the reportera who received such tlj pinnacle of’their fame as statesmen. ' 
documenta as the above would have ,
“stood not on the order of their going:* >J A POPULAR GOVERNMENT, 
they “would have went.” The staff of j" . ,
the Press-Post held a meeting of the;; A gentieman from Bramlon; Man., 
union and passed a motion ^ saying , who is at present visiting in Vancouver, 
“united we stand by ouitjobs.” The j sayg there ig not a Conservative in the 
last heard of them they were still run- eoimtry ^rong enough to defeat Mr, 
ning the paper contrary to the desires of ^ifton in his 0wn constituency, and that 
the proprietor and saying things, which ; the Bast, West and gli other portions of 
cut him to the soul.. If the « printers. ^jana(ja are sa well satisfied with the 
pressmen, stereotypers, machinists, book- present government and so mistrustful 
binders, etc., stand by them they will . Qf the 0pI)0sition that the Liberals will 
probably continue to lun that paper as reign for ^rty yeavs. There is little 
“long as it has a leg to stand on.” The doubt pf the correctness of the first part 
point we cannot understand is w-hy the of this optimistic gentleman’s statement, 
proprietor does *not rcmiàlre the cashier , aad ag fov the second, few of us care to 
and shut up the safe. Even union men • peer so far into the future. A leader 
Cattnotr live upon “principles. ’ Perhaps may ar-ise with the wisdom Recessary to 
thé “front office” has been “organized” I

but
was

It is charging rates

; from
climbing story, too,

Sounded Improbable*
all worked frofor the rigging .

deck- Taking the recent quarrel mi 
consideration, and Grayson’s well-know 
violent temper, the case was black, ii 
deed, against the Englishman. The co 
oner’s jury had already found him guiR 
of murder, when a passenger on a Ma 
ailles steamer, which had arrived in R, 
on the Sunday afternoon, came forwai 
with a new piece of evidence.

This was iv snap-shot photograph taj 
the vessel entered the harbor. Fi

quis of ►Salisbury. He achieved reuow'n 
as a statesman and diplomat, being 
of the chief aétors in ’ the settlement of

one

more
That is the substance of the 

complaint. We do not know that the 
government? has any power in the prem
ises expert to remonstrate. The White 
Bas»j>eopie have seen the effects of their 

''sfr. policy .and have already announced that 
next year there will be a reduction in 
rates. But that intention- is not the 
result of satisfaction with dividends; al
though the White Pass has done fairly 
yyell for its shareholders when the 
amount of property It has acquired, earn
ings and all other features are taken Into 
consideration. The rates will be cut 
down because competition renders such 
a course imperative.

Mr. McLean’s investigations in other 
parts of Canada have disclosed discrim
inations ^upon the part of our two great 
railways which seriously handicap Can
adian business men in their competition 
for trade with their American rivals. In 
many cases the high charges more than 
counteract the protection given by the 
tariff. The companies probably do not 
consider the subject from the point of 
view of the business man at all. It is 
their business to make maney, not to 
build up any particular country. 
American dollar is worth as much- as the 
Canadian. In the United States^ the In
terstate Commerce Commission sees that 
American interests are protected. In 
Great Britain there is, a commission or 
tribunal which protects individual firms 
against injustice. A short time ago a 
foal company gained damages because 
it had been excluded from the “most 
favored shipper” clause of a railway 
company' Later we read of a manufac- 
tumiûg concern obtaining judgment on -a 
similar complaint. So there are the very 
best precedents for the action which is 
likely to follow the report of Professor 
McLean. The position of a railway 
commission in Canada would be excep
tionally strong, inasmuch as the people 
have supplied one-third of the capital 
invested in railways, and the only divi
dends they will ever get must come in the 
form of fair and reasonable freight and 
passenger rates.

“Peace’

en as — . ,
away, under the cliffs, a tm.v vessel w 
sailing and against the white sail w 
a dark mark, which a powerful magnifi 
proved to be a falling man. By an 
most miraculous coincidence the came 
had been snapped just as Linares fe 
The photograph tinned the scale 
Grayson's favor.

Almost equally curious is the way 
which a photograph aided justice in t 
Cooper murder case. Cooper 
siatant to a young blacksmith 
McKenna, in 
Both men were known to be fond of t 
same
dead on the floor of the smithy, 
had been

//

rateE* I

llz
■ Though not tall, the

r sons jvhy we prefer to remain as we are 
and ”hoe our own row.” There is also 
the more potent objection that the senti
ment of the country is unalterably op
posed to annexation and is growing more 
so. There are probably not relatively as 
many annexationists to be fourni in 
Canada as there were righteous men in 
Sodom.

I
on. a Lanarkshire villa

A NEW “SPEAKING PORTRAIT.”ploued land, and had to pull up. 
Boers simply formed a solid mass 

strong, and 
‘Hands up.’

m girl. One day Cooper was fouproper 
resources
to clean up, trim and generally improve 
Victoria’s thoroughfares. There a
great deal of debris allowed to accumu
late that should never be visible and will 
pot be visible when we rise to a proper 
appreciation of our position as a city of 
between twenty and thirty thousand 
people. In the meantime all we can ask 
is that there shall be cordial co-operation 
between citizens, council and officials in 
cleaning up, repairing and keeping up a 
more respectable outward appearance.

Once more the genius of M. Bertillon ha» 
triumphed orpr the identification difficulty, 
and he lias come forward with a system 
which approaches very near perfection.

“Le Portrait Pearle,” a» M. Bertillon 
calls his method, cohsists In form of a card 
that îmiyt be carried in the pocket, on 
which are noted down those characteristic» 
that have the most fixity in the individual 
and the most variability in different people. 
“The anthropometrical system,” said M. 
Bertillon, “necessitates the detention of the 
criminal, whose measurements are taken 
with, the aid of compasses, but the vprbal 
portrait which aims at the criminal at 
liberty may be applied unknown to him and 
from a distance.

“This description, based on a knowledge 
of human anatomy, anyone van master with 
a little preliminary study, and it is of so 
much precision that it applies solely tt> the 
person it represents, to the exclusion of al. 
others. It is composed, for each individual* 
of from to* to fifteen distinctive signs* 
which should always be borne in mind by 
an officer in search of a lawbreaker. The 
verba! description has the advantage over 
a photograph in that it can be turned dp 
in any place at any hour and transmitted 
by telegraph or telephone.”

Examining a verbal portrait we find that 
It Is divided into three chapters. The first 
deals with the color of the eye. hair and 
face, the second with the characteristics of 
the forehead, nose, right ear and build »f 
body, the third with an analysis of the pro
file apd fflee.

When looking for his man the detective- 
carries in his mind only the most character
istic features—the fixed tentures, such as 
the eyes, nose, forehead or ear. These the- 
erimiual cannot alter at will, but he may 
dye the color of his hair or the com
plexion of his face; he may hide his mouth 
under false hair or disguise his build of 
body by padding his clothes or In . other- 
ways. Therefore the officer carries in his 
mind a kind of caricature of the person to- 
be recognized, concerning himself at first 
with only the most exaggerated features 
and taking no heed of those which would 
be described as average. Everyone know» 
how easy It is to recognize some well known 
personage from a caricature, which is far 
superior to the best photographs for thi» 
purpose.—Pearson's Magazine..

P Poisoned With Carbolic Acid. 
McKenna was suspected, but there w 
no proof whatever of his having et 
bought- or owned any carbolic acid, wh 
Cooper was knowni to have purchased, 
a toothache remedy, the phial found 1 
tside his dead body. “Death from misa 
venture” was thé verdict.

Shortly afterw'ards McKenna was i 
rested. It appeared that an Engli 
tourist provided with a kodak had pt 
t-ed through the village on the ve 
morning of the murder. Attracted 
the quaintness of the old forge, he h 
taken several snap-shots of it. The pi 
tographer went on to stay in an out-i 
the-way part of the Highlands, and c 
not hear of Cooper’s death for sol 
days. Then he hastened to develop t 
plates. Plain in one of the pictui 
were three bottles on a shelf. Tw’o w<j 
beer bottles, the third was unmistakaj 
one of those fluted blue glass bottles 
w'hieh poisons are sold. It had als« 
label on it, and though the wording 
this could not be read, yet on i 
strength of this evidence the police ma 
a thorough search-of McKenna’s prq 
ises. They found toe 
tie in question in an old well, and pro1 
that it had contained carbolic a< 
Then McKenna confessed his guilt.

The more recent developments; 
scientific photography must make 
criminal feel less secure than he used 
One of those thieves who make a liv 
by van-robbing got an unpleasant shi 
one day in March last. He had* sat 
got off with

“GRIT” MINISTERS.
;

The Nelson Tribune chaÇfl> 
with a desire to see a *‘Grit govern
ment" established in British Columbia. 
Frankly, we have not the .least doubt it 
would be one of the best things that 
could happen to the province if a Lib
eral administration were «jailed upon on 
the shortest possible nofee 
charge of its affairs. We a|e prepared to 
go even farther and declare that it is a 
thousand pities the representatives of a 
party which has made Olftario one of 
the most enviable and prosperous of all 
the states and provinces on the Ameri
can
Quebec from the brink of bankruptcy to 
which it wasx brought by Toryism, has 
i.ot been in power in British Columbia 
for the last dozen years. The position 
of the province would have been sounder 
in many respects if it had become famil
iar with the “Grit party” earlier in its 
career. Less of the public domain would 
have been private bauds and the fin- 

would hate-been in n heaRhieir con'-

s the Times

guide the wandering footsteps of the 
too. Our friends on/ the other side are eiTing ones and make it interesting for 
an irreverent people. They fear not God the successors of the men at present in 
nor regard man. We advise all cap- J powei- before the lapse of quite forty 
italists to come to Canada before it is

r»
M

I The
i 1 years.

Hugh John Macdonald is personally
It appears Pewet was trying to pass 

north and somebody gave us away, and 
they simply egged us on till they had 
us cornered, and then rode us down. 
Capt. Bennett, of the Canadians, was 

that there is some virtue in British pro- taken by Dewet himself. Our total cas- 
Tfntik Hoff the one- ualties—one gun, four killed, six wound- Hank Holt, tue (>ne and twenty.follr prisoners, and one

time god of the yachting world of New Kaffir scout shot in cold blood as well. 
York, Rhodes and all the rest of them Tbç Boera reported seven killed, four 
. ’ „ . ,, . ... . . dangerously, twenty slightly. A dis-
have fallen from their high estate, and pa^cij rider was sent as hard as he could 
it is proposed to give Constitution a go to Vereeniging for help; but they did 
chance to prove what there is in her.by “^Tiy" “^TTnd “t&f’muft 
handing her tiller over to a Briton, Cap- have seen us and our gun—they did— 
tain Barr, who has guided Columbia in and it was within the range of fire of 
such a masterly manner. Oh! the humili- ^«We’ore'now waiting events. I sup- 
ation of it! And they thought Barr pose it means a district court-martial 
might betray them into the hands of their T* ^Lt^d^nS

enemies when he sailed Columbia against j,e wns nearly 4,000 strong. They made 
Shamrock I. If events prove that Bri- our divers take the gun to the laager,
. . and they say that there were thousands
tam can braid a faster boat as well a» ttpTe_ jlw tried to bring the gun into 
raise better sailors thé Yankee cup of action against us, but the sergeant had 
bitterness wiil be full to overflowing. If £rown aj^^^ammer. ^andspAe,

they don’t, there wUl be nothing for it Another Account,
but Canada to take a hand in that bjg Ab intere8ting letter frolB his son.

Trooper J. W. Colbert, of Troop 17, in 
the South African Constabulary, has 
just been received by Thomas Culbert, 
of Langley Prairie. It is dated from 
Vereeniging, Transvaal, July 10th, and 
the writer says:

“We have had it pretty lively lately. 
We fought quite a battle on the 11th of 
July, when 23 of my troop and some of 
Troop 10 and Troop 15, making 91 Brit
ish all told, were out about eight miles 
from our camp when we ran into Dewet.

“Our troop was in advance and there 
were some left to hold the road behind 
us. I was one of the drivers, on the 
cannon, which had six horses and three 
riders. They made me artillery man 
when we got the cannon.

“Dewet had 4,000 Boers with him. 
We put up a good tight, but they were 
too many for us. We shot with rifles 
till' thev got so hot that they burned 
the boy's hands, and \ye made good use 
of the cannon, but we lost five men 
killed and six wounded. Three of my 
troop were killed, two being British Co
lumbia boys. One of the killed in No. 
10 Troop was a Kaffir scout. There 
were four of my troop wounded, one of 
Troop 10, and one of Troop 15, and 
they took eleven of ue prisoners.

“They got the cannon and me, too. 
We tried to get away with it but they 
flunked us and drove our guard away. 
’They took only me and one yther driver 
away with them. They stripped the 
gunners and one driver and took their 
money and let them go, but they made 
me drive the cannon about ten miles 
for them. Then they stripped the other 
fellow and took his money and let him 
— They didn’t do so badly wjth me; 

took that cowboy hat I brought 
me and gave me one of theirs. 

Then they took my watch and chain, 
knife, keys, gloves, coat, panto, and 
socks. I had just paid $4 for a pair of 
spare; I only had one on so they got it. 
They wanted my shoes, but I told them 
they had got a good haul, and I had 
twenty miles to walk back, for they keep 
horses and everything, so Dewet told 
them to leave me my shoes.

“Dewet rode about four miles along
side t>f me. They didn’t get any my 

for I- had banked it a few :

too late. There will be an uprising with !
the advent of hard times which will \ one 0£ the most popular men in Canada, 
bring no good , to rings, trusts, combin- j. j, 1̂ "before the last Dominion election

he had turned the Greenway government

to take
Our cousins have been forced to admit

!«.< ations find capitalists.
ducts after all.Ill out. of office and was slated for theLORD SALISBURY'S RETIREMENT I'leadership of the Federal party in the 

There is an element of extreme prolm- | room and stead of Sir Charles Tupper. 
bility in-the (announcement that the There was just one thing necessary for 
Mafqnis of Salisbury will shortly retire i 1 ri II Ï to do to .prove his fitness to wear 
from the Premiership of Great Britain j the ghoe8 of his fother. He must prove 
and active life. The bftrdvn? of state. His SHpremacy in the Weat bv gojng 
private bereavements and length of days forth to meet the giant of Brandon. He 
have been noticeably telling upon the j went forth and has not been heard of 
Premier of late, and it is known that since- He is no longer a factor in the 
he has for some time been anxious to be poHtica, w(|r|d Even the provinri!ll

party whiVh he led to victory has cast 
him off. The party was* so sure of car
rying Br.indoii thflt -lt has fiever beep 
able* to forgive the man who is blamed 
for deceiving it, although, as a matter 
of fact, it deceived itself. It followed 
the example of the electorate which re
jected all thé Conservative leaders and 
turned down good-hearted, gentle-natur- 
ed Hugh John. Mr. Foster has hopes of 
securing a place in the front rank some 
time in the future when there is a

8
continent and which has rescued

r

? remains of the

Thé fact that theI relieved of office.
Empire has been passing through one 
of the critical stages of its career no 
doubt alone influenced the minister'in*'

i .ances
dit ion. We hope, therefore, that the ma
chinations of the reactionaries who

subduing his private inclinations’. \Vheu 
public men approach the season o% the 
“sear and yellow leaf” of life they, are 
apt to become out of touch with t the 
sentiment of the voting part of the Com
munity upon great national concerns. 
Young, lusty, throbbing life listens with 
impatience to dissertations upon the 
vanity of all earthly things. When dear 
friends have passed away for ever and 
there is scarcely one left to exchange 
sympathetic reminiscences with, the 
point of view becomes different. There
fore it is not impossible that the thought 
may have occurred to the greatest of 
Impérialiste, “What orofii-eth Imperial
ism?” The successors of liis Lordship 
will push ahead over the old path never
theless. The misgivings he is said to 
have had in later years will not trou
ble them at all. The consolidation of the 
Empire upon practical linos, the consider
ation of a Federation healthy in its busi
ness effects and strengtheningrin its po
litical tendencies, will he taken up be
fore the lapse 6f many years and will 
result in an E npire more strongly 
united than the present string of 
fiscally and practically politically inde
pendent communities. Who will suc
ceed Lord Salisbury is a mat
ter of considerable doubt. His 
natural successor, the leader of the 
part)' in the House of Commons, ML A. 
J. Balfour, seems to have lost his stand
ing of late. His leadership of the House 
of Commons has not been an unqualified 
success. He is not nggref.ebc enough. 
He is not the man for the position his 
present leader was at his age. No mere 
dilettante can become Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. Mr. Chamberlain is of 
the right type, but is personally objec
tionable to a large portion of the old 
Tor>' party. Hfo presence at the head

j would inflict upon us a government com
bining the worst elements of the Tory
ism of the past, and of the present day 
will fail. If Mr. Wells is the only re
presentative of the Liberal party in th'? 
Dunsmuir government, for the sake of 
the government and of the province it is 
supposed to serve we are sorry. Despite 
tho attempts of the Tribune to discredit 
the minister and his administration of 
the department, it is a fact that for the 
first time in a decade the business ?n 
the Lands and Worksi office is transacted 
in a manner which gives general satis
faction. We have beard testimony to 
that effect given publicly in the House, 
and we are not aware that even the mem
ber for Nelson dissented when- it was 
presented. So we yincerely hope that a 
few more honorable, energetic, Grit 
business men will be taken into the gov
ernment. There is plenty of room for 
them. There are ministers who are not 
Grits, who are far from eqergetic, whose 
records are not above reproach, and who 
could very easily be spared.

game*, too. We have won everything 
else Irom them that they will let us 
come in on.

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK. A Tub of Butter, 
which he had stolen from the tail

lu. I The “sick man” of Europe has been 
a long time on his death bed. He has 
had ample time to consider his ways anQ 
gather wisdom, likewise to repent; but 
there is no noticeable improvement in his 
disposition nor in his manner of govern
ing the country w’hieh Providence made 
the griex'ous mistake of giving into his 
hands. Now' that the world has time to 
turn from the disturbances in other 
countries and bestow' some attention 
Upon Abdul the Damned and his doings, 
it appears that the Albanians are being 
put through their regular course of dis
cipline. Apparently a Turkish governor 
w'ould lose his hopes of the Mohammedan 
paradise and the company of many houris 
if he failed to annually murder a certain 
number of Christians. Of course there 
ds a possibility that Russia is once more 
attempting to paint the devil and to 
work up an agitation for her own pur
poses. But that is doubtful. There is 
yet plenty to do in Asia without open
ing up another Eastern Question. The 
problem of what to do with the Turk is 
rot ready for solution yet. The three 
great potentates of the world are per
sonal friends as well as closely related 
by ties of blood and marriage. They 
fully appreciate the responsibilities of 
their position and there will be no more 
war if the King of Great Britain, the 
Emperor of Germany and the Czar of 
Russia can prevent it. Of eburSe their 
powers are limited and there arise crises 
«n the affaire of nations w'hen no power 
on earth *can^ thwart tjie clamor of the

waggon as it was crossing a bridge 
Rochester, Newr York. The deadly t 
ness against him was a photogri
taken

As an example of the dizzy heights to 
which leaders of the Conservative party 
in Ontario are soaring in the efforts to 
defeat the Ross government, it may be 
mentioned that one of the Ministers 5s 
charged with the heinous, scandalous of
fence of being part ow'ner of a ranch in 
one of the Dakotas. No loyal Tory 
would think of investing his money in 
any good thing outside of his own coun
try. This charge proved a boomerang, 
however, for it has been discovered that 
Mr. Crawford, who will he a minister 
when the Tories attain to power, was 

of Mr. Dryden’s partners in the 
same ranch. To keep up an appearance 
of consistency, Mr. Craw'ford is threat
ened with excommunication. Politics 
has been reduced to a “fine art’.’ by the 
Conservative leaders of the present day. 

/ * *

111 by telephotography from the 
of a. neighboring high building.

Hindu criminals succeed by long p 
tiee in forming a little bag in t 
throats into which they 
jewels when, they steal 
September a native was arrested 
«touting a diamond worth 10,000 nij 
froqi a jeweler’s window in Calcu 
But as the evidence w'as only citci 
stantial, and possession unproved; 
would have been liberated had iit 
occurred to the police to have an “ 
i*ay photograph taken of his tim 
That showed the gem safely hidden 
the little sac. The thief was sentes 
to two years* imprisonment, hut be é 
refuses to give up the diamond. ;

The Rontgen rays photography j 
also been instrumental in adding $20j 
to the customs revenue of Buenos Av 
within the last year. Valuable jewJ 
on which no duty was being paid l 
know'n to be coming into the country 
tvttcYs. It is, however, illegal to o 
letters or stamped packages, so the 11 
breakers w'orked unchecked. At lasti 
June, 1900, several registered letters J 
packages were examined fonder “X” J 
hi the presence of the Argentine p] 
master-general.
Packages contained $20,000 
jewelry, and were, of course, aill 
h seated.—Exchange.

prospect of more dn politics than a mere 
private member’s seat. Irt fact it is be
lieved that the increase in the sessional 
indemnity has determined him to get 
into parliament* again as soon as pos
sible. But for Mr. Macdonald there is 
no hope. He is as much a back number 
as Sir Charles Tupper, and his downfall 
was accomplished by the Minister of the 
Interior, who, although second only to 
Mr. Tarte in the hatred ,of the Tory 
party, is intensely popular where he is 
best know'n.

I
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if:: can
them.

ADVERTISING PROBLEMS.if |R P In the little Dutch city of Leiden the 
municipality itself manages the public ad
vertising, and so frees the picturesque* 
oa mil-cut streets from unkempt hoardings. 
The city erects at the principal corners amt 
by the canal bridges boards of neat and 
attractive design for public notices. A pro
jecting top prevents the rain from twiring 
or washing away the bills, the boards are 
surmounted by ornamental woodwork, ami 
the advertising Is thus not only kept ia 
bvonds, but Is made almost artistic. Of lik * 
purpose, and better known, are the familiar 
kiosks of Paris, and the city-owned piH «r» 
of theatrical bills. In Paris vigorous agita
tion has lately arisen against the deface
ment of building fronts- by hugely lettered 
signs, and there are ordinances which pro
hibit the attachment of notices to any tree 
on the public way, or to the municipal 
lighting apparatus.

In Rome the municipal and government 
acts are posted on marble tablets owned by 
the government and reserved for this use. 
Private announcements are on bill boards* 
of regulated size and form, which can be

I IU one
i

THEY COVET CANADA.
P

The Seattle Times saVs the slow grow'th 
of population in Canada can be attribut
ed to no other cause than our connection 
with Great Britain. It is kind enough 
to say that onr country is in all respects 
equal to its own and that Americans 
w'ould he glad to .welcome us into the 
union. It is comforting to know that 
there is a harbor of refuge near at 
hand for us when we become so storm- 
tossed ns to be incapable of managing 
onr ’owl ship. In the meantime we 
agree with the Times that Canada is 
just as good a country as the United 
States, and we would like to add iu some 
respects a great deal better. Life, li
berty and the right to pursue happiness' 
are accorded to all soit and conditions 
of men in this country.- There are no 
distinctions of rape, creed or station.

A dispatch from Ottawa says that a 
court of inquiry will be organized at once 
for the purpose of investigating the 
causes which' led to the wreck of the 
Islander. This indicates that no prelim
inary investigation will be held. For 
re a sons which have already been referred 
to, It is important that no time should

m
THE HORSE MUST GO?

I
It 4* again ^renounced that the horse 

go—that is. that his, usefulness will 
soon be gone and he must follow it. The 
same thing has been said many times.
His doom was sealed when the trolley 
started upon its career along the live 
wire. There was a slump in the horse 
market then, but our four-footed friend 
did not go entirely. He is in greater 
Remand now than ever. No doubt the 
end of tl^e horse was predicted w’heu 
Geordie Stephenson first set Puffing*Billy 
upon the rails apjl filled the miuds o&} slow >people .in a swift couutr.v.f-

\U

go.
they
with

Sixty-six suspe
-

be lost in calling the court together;
* * *

The Philadelphia City Hall was de
signed to cost $3aQQ0,00d, and w*as to be 
completed within ten years, an extraor
dinary allowance 'of time. It has cost 
$25,000,000, and after nearly thirty years 
is ,yet incomplete. The Quakers .are a

J. B. Kerr, formerly editor of the I 
Miner, nnÇ now of Vancouver, i» ii 

Mr. Kerr has shaken the dust vl 
Editorial sanctum from his fret and 
nndertnken tin1 study of law In the nflU 
n*yl*. Marshal! & McNeil. A good * 
P®per man will make a first-das» Li wye

erected only on permission from the pro- ^ 
petty owner and from the city.—Current # 
Literature.I

A French railway company has ordered 
clocks to be placed on the ontslde of every 
locomotive.money,

/if; /
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